
                        

 
An unattended-operation water reel irrigation unit with automatic shutoff is among the equipment being 
demonstrated at the August 7-9, 2018 Empire Farm Days. Photo: Kifco 
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Irrigation for All Size Farms: Demonstration, Exhibit at Empire Farm Days  
 
Seneca Falls, NY.  Irrigation system opportunities with components to fit farms of all 
sizes and crop interests will be demonstrated in a working farm field and on exhibit at the 
August 7-9, 2018 Empire Farm Days in Seneca Falls, NY. A large hard hose reel unit 
that runs unattended with an automatic shutoff will be demonstrated daily at the show. 
 
An underground water supply system was installed with numerous riser locations in May 
at the showgrounds to water the crop demonstrations plots at Rodman Lott and Son 
Farms. The system will operate throughout the summer and during the three-day event.  
 
Smaller models suited to smaller farm irrigation needs and to support roadside stand 
operations will be on exhibit at the Cuff Farm Services and Kifco booth along with power 
take-off irrigation pumps and diesel-powered units that can be sized to fit any operation.  
 
The irrigation equipment options for farmers and growers to see and learn about at the 
2018 Empire Farm Days include turbine and engine drive models. This is the last year 
for Tier 3 and Interim Tier IV engines to be sold in the U.S. as mobile applications. 
Manufacturers note that regulations effective January 1, 2019, are likely to cause 
significant price increases for engine applications. 
 
Empire Farm Days is the largest outdoor agricultural trade show in the Northeastern 
U.S. The event includes agricultural and rural living equipment, working equipment and 
crops demonstrations, test driving, products, live horse and cattle demonstrations, safety 
information, and much more with more than 600 exhibitors and vendors. For details on 
the 2018 event, visit the website at www.empirefarmdays.com. Also see Facebook and 
Instagram. 
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